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The research was redirected to the different studies that focus on reality of 

the Ecuadorian education system and the disadvantages facing the 

teaching-learning process due to negative manifestations of the 

environment, which influence the academic performance of the students, 

considering that precarious economic situations, intra-family problems, the 

barriers that the teacher faces Due to lack of recreational, recreational 

resources, training based on various areas of study, there are some 

situations that create inequalities between the different educational contexts 

of the country, being necessary to look for alternative solutions or reforms 

that focus on a particular reality, where it is distinguished the stages I of 

the rural and urban area, establishing as an objective to analyze education 

from an aspect of transformation, through a pedagogical plan determined 

by curricular adjustments, which allow the development of skills, 

implementation of methods, techniques according to the required level, 

with the purpose of Obtain educational excellence. For the development of 

the study, the exploratory methodology linked to knowing the specific 

problem was used, based on theoretical bases and results made in other 

fields of inquiry that relate the situation of the school to respond to social, 

cultural, economic and educational interests. 
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1   Introduction 
 

Education is a fundamental pillar in every society because it allows for continuous and effective preparation, which 

is not only evidenced in the educational institutions, but also in the investigations of different topics addressed at 

present, being of great contribution to the community in order to investigate problems or issues that exist and that 

thanks to inquiries you can acquire information and analyze the educational reality from different perspectives. 

Education in society is important due to the experiences that are achieved during the teaching-learning process in 

order to solve problems in different areas, the educational reality focuses on people learning differently, training in 

Ecuador It has advanced significantly thanks to the growing development of science and technology, which has 

become indispensable in the realization and fulfillment of academic activities. 

The educational process focuses on learning, professional performance, teaching methods, and techniques, 

wherever the continuous research of students is involved. According to Hernández (2015), the different learning 

styles and factors that students have to learn as the skills and abilities must be taken into account, otherwise, the 

potential of each person cannot be developed and as a consequence will affect the academic performance. The 

educational quality improves through good teaching practices that are accompanied by content according to the 

appropriate educational level and the development that students have in the classroom. The development of skills, 

competencies, skills, attitudes and aptitudes make people develop in any educational, social, cultural, political or 

economic field; In order to meet the objectives needed to form society and contribute to the good of the country, an 

analysis of the educational reality of Ecuador is carried out from different points of view and opinions, comparisons 

are detailed and the progress of the last years. 

Thanks to the education that is acquired, it is reflected that society every day is prepared to transcend to other 

educational environments and argue in any context whether positive or negative; It would not be possible without the 

remarkable progress that has been presented during all this time, which has been gratifying for society, observing 

that the level of competitiveness increases with the use of resources that help to acquire knowledge and skills to 

perform competent pedagogical actions. Students who obtain a bachelor's degree are able to develop competencies 

corresponding to their level of academic training, which allows them to address professional interests and develop in 

different educational dimensions; On the other hand, the curriculum that the Ministry of Education imposes may be 

adaptable, but there are limitations in carrying out academic activities. According to Erreyes et al. (2017), they 

affirm that the only problem presented by education is that there is no structural coherence between the different 

educational levels such as Initial, Basic, Baccalaureate and Higher Education. The lack of organization and 

coordination is one of the great factors that have a negative impact on education, it is the lack of sequencing that 

prevents reaching the educational objectives set. 

Learning in the country has been a priority and has generated uncertainty, which in one way or another has 

benefited the teaching of Ecuador, through teaching practices it can be seen that the reality of it has evolved, 

however, they do not apply the same techniques and strategies in the educational media, because it depends on the 

level of the students, the environment that is developed and the content that is taught, highlighting that each group of 

students learns in different ways, therefore, when talking about this topic must take into account all the aspects that 

affect it, highlighting the importance of emphasizing resources and the constant practices used in the class. It is 

necessary that education is focused on scientific research, which helps the educational community to increase interest 

in improving and achieving everything established in the school environment. According to Murillo & Garrido 

(2019), they affirm that research is important to obtain educational quality, it contributes and helps in decision-

making for the solution of problems considering the educational levels in which they develop. 

Through previous research, it has been possible to study the different factors that affect educational reality and 

how it improves as time goes by. According to Merchán (2018), it makes reference that since 2017, starting from the 

government of the economist Rafael Correa, important changes in the organizational structure of Ecuadorian 

education were promoted, such as the unification of the educational system and the process of dismantling the 

intercultural bilingual system. Taking as an initiative to have a better organization and that is beneficial for the 

educational community, which has given good results where the progress of those educated in different areas of 

studies is evidenced. The objective of this article is to analyze the Ecuadorian educational reality and as the 

transformations have been at present, taking as an action field the Educational Unit “Areliza Vera Góngora”, the 

analysis on Ecuadorian education and the problems it faces, is detailed use of didactic resources for the development 

of skills during the teaching-learning process, the factors of academic achievement, causes of education and various 

innovations that help in the quality of education, being part of current teaching in order to provide solutions to 
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situations that arise in the different educational spaces, theoretically based on the contributions of previously 

conducted research (Meneses et al., 2020). The educational reality of Ecuador presents changes for the good of 

society, identifying traditional teaching through an updated approach to new class methodologies, to train knowledge 

leaders, capable of generating solutions for the well-being of the environment, that is, educational reforms and the 

advancement of technology positively influence the teaching-learning processes and promote quality education 

(López et al., 2020). 

 

 

2   Materials and Methods 
 

The methodology used to employ research is through the exploratory and bibliographic method, applied in the 

Educational Unit "Areliza Leonor Vera Góngora" focusing on a real and effective search of the main characteristics 

of the problem, based on documentary sources, magazines, books, thesis for the collection of information, to support 

the study to obtain specific knowledge and ideas defined on current educational systems and act through 

improvement proposals that provide quality education (Hérnandez et al., 2010). The research of an exploratory 

nature will allow us to understand the problem from different perspectives, through the interpretation of research 

focused on similar studies carried out in different contexts, and its objective is to examine a topic that has not been 

analyzed to clear doubts and intervene with solutions that respond to the situation. The bibliographic method 

manages the investigation sequentially, about the situations that determine the current education and the participation 

of the educational community, analyzing the existing information in different locations, considering topics that 

provide a feasible exploration and serve as a basis for future studies. 

 

 

3   Results and Discussions 
 

According to the bibliography consulted, the following data were obtained: 

 

3.1 The current educational system  

 

Nowadays states constantly value pedagogical procedures, to know multidimensionality and to interact and change 

the axes of learning, maintaining scientific research, evaluations, and hard sciences as essential aspects of quality 

education, to which educational excellence is attributed, considering that current education eludes soft sciences, 

innate skills and life experiences learned in the environment, interrelating different theories of the functions of the 

educational systems (Klaric, 2017; Macías et al., 2018) in the documentary a crime called education reveals a deep 

analysis carried out in 14 countries, where it checks different realities in each regime, comparing nations that lead in 

the educational field, but the students are immersed in various problems that affect emo health national caused by 

stress, tension, perfectionism, bullying and nations that have an average level manifesting education in Latin 

America as deficient, the result of a difficult family context, absent parents, socio-economic aspects and low cultural 

level. 

Carrying out an analysis from the American continent, it can be mentioned that education has undergone a series 

of transcendental changes over time, evidencing that currently the training processes aim to achieve social and school 

inclusion in order to seek strategies that provide equal opportunities regardless of the social extract to which it 

belongs (Martínez & Torrego, 2014). It is important to consider that the different educational systems analyzed in the 

various investigations carried out, converge on criteria that lead to having a clear objective to achieve quality 

education, placing the human being as a priority within the teaching-learning processes, which must be supported by 

a direct way through the states. 

 

3.2 Ecuadorian educational reality 

Analyzing the educational context from its genesis, it can be evidenced the series of changes to which it has been 

subjected, due to the different visions that from its regulatory entity has been addressed, the result of this is 

traditional education, which evidences The main characteristics are the firmness and rigor of the teacher in both 

personal and academic fields, making the student a passive and receiving entity, being the sole owner of the truth the 

teacher (Salgado, 2016; Alava & Martinez, 2019). The different learning scenarios determine teaching within the 
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country, focused on educational guidelines undertaken by innovation, development, participation of the educational 

community, composed of parents, students, and teachers, a structure that shows technological, cultural, social, 

economic changes and morals that promote an education that supports the teaching-learning process for the 

improvement of the education system. 

The manifestations of an Ecuadorian educational reality are standardized tests, rigid working hours, high 

percentage of bureaucratic work and equal teaching towards students without visualizing the different skills or 

competencies, knowing the variables that negatively influence the teaching-learning process it allows acting and 

seeking alternative solutions through strategies, methods or techniques that contribute to educational development 

(Fernandez et al., 2017). As proposals for changes in the education regime, there are studies that lead education to 

new approaches, where the process relies on didactic and technological resources, methods, techniques, strategies 

according to the levels and abilities of the student, to strengthen the acquired skills and train people able to function 

in various fields that promote the progress of society. One of the recent changes promoted by the Ministry of 

Education of Ecuador (MINEDUC) is the proposal of a flexible curriculum, which seeks alternative solutions 

thinking of the teacher and student, establishing a work aimed at transversal axes, essential and desirable skills, 

thought to guide the students from their formation to the exit profile of the Ecuadorian high school students which is 

innovative, fair and supportive (Granda, 2018).  

 

Analytical approach to current education 

The various changes and new trends show a submerged education within several competent political and economic 

scenarios, which determine the educational field within an important hierarchical level for society, where the main 

role is to improve the educational quality thinking about the holistic and humanistic formation of the human being, 

being necessary to mention that several authors such as Isch (2011), determine that in recent times part of the 

responsibility of the state has been delegated to private institutions which in exchange for money They generate a 

better quality education. There are many factors that intervene in the development of education, from the state side, 

the economic feasibility of the family, social environment in which it develops, the will of those who do education 

and predisposition of students, among others are determining realities that promote an educational system aimed at 

success or failure. 

 

Education of society and knowledge 

 

Education is the source of development that governs a society, determined as a process that guides teaching-learning 

to discover skills in learners, through pedagogical work linked to support in ethical and moral values within of a 

classroom, with the purpose of forming critical, self-efficient, humanistic people leading to a vision of continuous 

improvement, based on studies analyzed by several authors about how the current education system works (Diaz, 

2018), declares that the new innovative trends frame a before and after of the formative culture, where changes must 

be made towards the entire educational community made up of parents, teachers and students creating new 

perspectives in the way of conceiving knowledge. With the insertion of globalization in today's society, it is 

determined that technology has been inserted significantly in the educational field, which generates a series of 

changes from teachers to students, considering that teachers are currently migrants digital while the current 

generation is considered as digital natives, an aspect that makes a specific difference that should be considered when 

performing different activities. It is indisputable to talk about education without manifesting the innovations and 

relevant aspects that interact in the knowledge society, with the firm certainty of forming research entities with the 

fundamental characteristic of showing alternative changes for the development and progress of a country. 

 

Modernity and education  

 

Globalization is one of the symbolic manifestations that characterize a new system, where innovation is leaving aside 

the promotion of values so that education fulfills the role of integral training with knowledge that is relevant to 

address students looking for alternatives to improve society (Aviles, 2019). Interrelating the term modernity from an 

educational perspective, it should be mentioned the importance that as teachers generate science and this focuses on 

the resolution of problems based on real research and in turn serves as a support for new studies in different contexts 

and with different situations 
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The advances of Science and Technology play an indispensable role within the educational context, they are 

incorporated into the teaching-learning process as a proposal for change and conditioning to the requirements of 

society, facilitating access to information and the completion of tasks (Torres & Cobo, 2017), states that the use of 

technological tools encourages the development of a nation and positively influences the economic, social, 

environmental and educational fields, ensuring changes and evolution of knowledge. The use of the Internet as a 

means of learning is a clear manifestation of the teaching of the current educational system, a proposal that provides 

mass information, resources, materials quickly and efficiently, its role is to share ideas and exchange knowledge, 

sharing the thinking of (Navarrete & Mendieta, 2018), globalization creates connections that generate strategies 

aimed at the realization of projects, but there are specifically rural locations that lack resources, technological means, 

viability, and basic services, a reality that creates a disadvantage for educators and teachers being it is necessary to 

implement strategies to improve understanding and intellectual abilities within the classroom. 

 

3.3 Factors that influence within the current education 

 

One of the impediments to the achievement of quality education within the educational system is the different 

barriers imposed within the society, where economic and political aspects predominate that create disadvantages for 

low social classes causing school dropout, frustration and poor performance among other aspects. According to 

Tamayo (2019), it details that there are students with low economic level, however, it achieves the required results in 

academic performance compared to other students that come from homes with a high economic level. That is why, 

despite the fact that in many investigations it is emphasized that one of the factors that negatively affect education is 

the economic factor, as the years go by it is observed that it is not an affirmation, but that there are other aspects that 

they intervene directly in the limitation of achieving educational objectives. 

International organizations work for teacher training, which raises issues related to the educational reality of 

Ecuador. Ortiz et al. (2017), states that the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural (UNESCO) provides 

some aspects that influence the current teacher training, as detailed below in the figure (1). 

 

 
Figure 1. Aspects of teacher training 

Source: (Ortiz et al., 2017) 

 

All the aforementioned factors affect the teacher training and development they have in the classroom, everything is 

connected to the teacher's educational practice, which must connect all the aspects such as content, strategies, 
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techniques, methods, and level of study; It is considered that teachers are responsible for training and educational 

quality that is desired.  

The factors involved in the quality of education can be divided into either extra-school or intra-school, it is 

emphasized that currently, the educational curriculum is innovative that allows the educational community to 

increase ideas that counter ideas that hinder an education quality. According to Yao (2016), many of the factors that 

influence education and affect the development of society, state that students and teachers are the main factors and 

that any teaching strategy, administration or the educational environment influences academic activities; Below in 

Figure (2), essential factors for education teaching-learning are detailed: 

 

 
Figure 2. Factors of education 

Source: (Yao, 2016) 

 

People trained through education achieve the development of society, the factors have direct importance in 

education, being essential to mention the qualities of teachers and students attached to other elements that make up 

the idea of obtaining a quality education, which improves as science and technology advances, so it is used 

everything that is available and feasible to obtain the country with culture and suitable for future modifications, in 

this way to combat the negative aspects and not in accordance with the ethical and moral formation of society. 

 

Categorical Training, Non-Categorical Training, and Inclusive Training 

 

The dream of educational systems in the international arena is the inclusive training of teachers, to materialize this 

yearning would create a classroom that fully promoted equality and social justice. Inclusive education implies a 

rethinking of teacher training processes, Latin America, despite having some lag to the inclusive movement, has 

prioritized this issue in recent years, where authors such as Herrera et al., (2018), established through the following 

opinions, the importance of working under an educational system that fosters inclusion. Inclusive training is 

necessary as it would guarantee an education of excellence, without neglecting the educational formations that exist 

such as categorical and non-categorical.  

The categorical training through the aforementioned research involves the training of professionals based on 

categories of deficits both around the organization of the curriculum, as well as the specializations. Starting from the 

previous approach, said training is in accordance with the educational model, which is lagging behind from inclusive 

practices where the dissonance of the categorical formative model is censored, it is evident that categorical training 

models fail to meet all the needs of students with disabilities. 

In contrast to the type of training described recently, new proposals arise, such as non-categorical, cross-

categorical, multi-categorical or polyvalent training. The objective pursued by said training is to develop specific and 

indispensable skills, abilities and competencies in the teaching staff for the achievement of school integration 

programs, the proposed competencies refer to contents, skills or didactic strategies for the development of the 

curriculum, the management of the class and the detection of SEN, focused on individual needs and not on their 

deficit condition, also offers training that prepares the teacher to attend children with a variety of characteristics. 

Once the types of formations have been analyzed, we consider that the inclusion model is the right path towards 

21st-century education, since it imposed a transition of cultural values and religious dogmas of charity and 

compassion at the expense of law, equity and social justice. In an analysis conducted on the situation of teachers in 

the face of inclusive education, the need to strengthen training is recognized by sharing the study of Rivera et al. 

 

 Education factors 

 

Real Factors: 

The quality of 
education focuses on 

teachers and 
students detailing the 

teaching-learning 
process that is 

carried out with the 
cooperation of both.  

 

 

Basic Factors: 

It refers to the qualities 
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abilities they have in 
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development. 

 

Solid Factors: 
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materials used in the 

teaching-learning 
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education. 
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academic level of the 

parents and the 
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taken into account. 

 

Social Factor: 
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development and 

culture of the society in 
which the learning 

process is generated is 
detailed 
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(2019), where it establishes a substantial analysis that defines and guides inclusive education in the educational 

institutions, oriented from the disability, to develop assistance ideas and solution integrators. 

Regarding the analysis carried out by Pinargote et al. (2016), it is determined that teachers act to improve 

inclusive practices, but the lack of pedagogical tools is a limitation, being necessary to develop skills, abilities, and 

knowledge of the processes of inclusive teaching and learning, where education actors analyze, discuss and seek 

solutions and explanations consistent with the practice with students with special educational needs. 

The exploration of the national reality in Ecuador at the time of designing the Special Education career with an 

inclusive approach, allowed to verify a teacher training associated with heterogeneous degrees, curricula with little 

validation processes and updating of knowledge of science, profession, and the research, with modalities of 

qualification work that did not guarantee quality to achieve the profile of future professionals (Rivera et al., 2019), 

emphasizes that new forms of work in special education direct the participation of all students, training, skills and 

teaching skills that allow them to explain and understand the problems of reality understudy or intervention of the 

profession; Identify problems, tensions and dilemmas that define the axes of the research process, through skills of 

exploration, inquiry, organization, explanation, structuring and involvement with the problems of the investigated 

reality and object of transformation. 

Teachers play an essential role in the goal of inclusive education since they are responsible for implementing 

these integration practices, to achieve a quality education system. Associating the ability to offer the same training 

and development opportunities to all students, based on the principles of equity and equality.  

 

3.4 Educational policies of the last decade 

 

In the last government administrations of the country, the strong economic investment that was made in the 

educational infrastructure with the so-called 21st century and millennium schools can be mentioned as relevant, 

which in one way or another improved the environment school and continuous learning due to the implementation of 

technological laboratories, chemists, workshops for technical areas and the basic tool such as the internet. It is 

important to consider the sequential changes that occurred with the 10-year plan, as a result of improving the 

educational curriculum, with the implementation of both face-to-face and virtual teacher training, the proposal to 

provide technological resources allowed interacting in different areas, improving communication and creating a link 

between human beings and scientific research, encouraging teamwork, commitment to students in providing a high-

level education through the exchange of ideas, expression of values, emotion control and the management of various 

computer tools create an integral learning (Paladines, 2015). 

Ecuador has implemented educational reforms, seeking the quality of the teaching-learning process, supporting 

the most vulnerable sectors so that students can access free training, social construction that focuses on cognitive 

development together with cross-cutting axes, compatible with identity Cultural of the peoples (De la Hérnan et al., 

2018), details that the protagonist of the educational sector are teachers and students, a sense that accredits a 

planning system to provide initial and continuous training of teachers. The planning process of each educational 

system is diverse, due to focused realities within different contexts and particular characteristics, (Castro et al., 

2016), assumes that current educational advances within the country show positive changes, a situation that It 

presents the development of strategies and action policies aimed at guaranteeing the achievement of training quality 

professionals, where infrastructure swaps are exposed, opening of recreational activities within the curriculum, 

constant evaluation to determine if learning is significant and technological advances, These factors determine 

improvements to become an educational reference.  

The new Ecuadorian educational system implies transcendental changes that seek to implement a curricular 

reform within the classroom, strengthening academic levels to avoid the failure that is linked to school dropout, a 

situation that leads to improved student performance (Martínes & Sánchez, 2018) determines that the training must 

be dynamic, creative, continues linked to the competences of each individual, where the teacher is a guide of 

knowledge, from the pedagogical point of view it meets the perspectives of the student according to the socio-

economic needs and educational being critical and autonomous to solve study problems linked to the reality of the 

context (Mendoza & Rodríguez, 2020). Due to the academic challenges that arise, a new open and flexible 

curriculum is established, based on the participation of the educational community to respond to specific needs, 

generating the socialization of changes to specifically know the fields in which they are it must improve and apply 

corrective measures that validate the adjustments currently established in the training (Vera, 2015), confirms the 

state's support for schools, colleges and universities, a priority that allows us to envision quality education where the 

education plan is to continually prepare to teachers and thus constitute school improvement. 
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Educational reforms 

 

Education in Ecuador due to the lack of economic resources and consequently due to the lack of preparation of those 

who make up human talent, no feasible project could be carried out (Aguilar, 2019), states: 

In the first decade of the following century, with the constitution of 1907, the Church-State separation is 

established. The functions that correspond to the State and the tasks that concern the Church are defined. It begins to 

generate, in a disorderly way, a new educational process that had as a principle the knowledge in a utilitarian way, 

new problems begin to arise. The Alfaro Government to organize an effective model, which is not threatened by 

religious practices, creates the normal in Quito, Guayaquil, and Cuenca to train teachers who teach a secular 

education (p.14). 

In the analysis of the characteristics of the evolution of education in Ecuador, a model is established to 

understand the educational ideal and transform current education. This educational orientation is aimed at the 

cultural development of society, as historically since the presidency of Juan José Flores, where education was a 

privilege and not a right of all. 

This is where the precedence of secular education in the García Moreno government takes a European 

educational model where the Jesuits were incorporated to give teaching where analysis, criticism or reflection was 

not allowed, on the other hand, the theocratic tendency was gaining strength and it accentuated. After the cycle of 

several presidents, education improved, guaranteeing significant advances that became the basis of education in the 

history of Ecuador. 

 

Interculturality, Plurinationality and SUMAK KAWSAY in Ecuador 

In the last decades of the history of Ecuador as a significant event has been the consolidation of the indigenous 

movement with the purpose of creating an equal and just society. (Rodríguez, 2017) states: 

The first time this term appeared was in an unpublished manuscript by Carlos Viteri, a Kichwa indigenous from 

Sarayacu (Pastaza province), entitled “Indigenous vision of development in the Amazon” and published in 2002 in 

the Polis Magazine. The sumak kawsay is a radically different paradigm to the western one where life is interpreted 

holistically so that Nature, person and society are intimately articulated and a subject-object distinction between 

these categories is not possible (p.73). Sumak Kawsay has as its purpose a harmonious coexistence between the 

different cultures that make up the Ecuadorian territory in such a way that an inter-learning is promoted, and it is 

here that multinationality and interculturality promote a uninational and culturally uniform society since bilingual 

intercultural education is assumed for the state. These structures seek a social, cultural, political and economic 

transformation in order to reproduce a cultural homogenization that transmits a language that describes cultural and 

ethnic diversity, therefore, plurinationality induces a change for development and awareness of the reality of the 

country and that education has a strategic role for the dissemination of these values. 

 

Characteristics of the education of SUMAK KAWSAY in Ecuador 

The concept of good living has as its fundamental axis to bet on a new form of coexistence that one wants to propose 

in Ecuador. (Lara & de la Herrán, 2016), state: 

Therefore, as regards a possible approximation of what Ecuadorian educational reality can entail or how it should 

be done in relation to the above, it is understood as an education that aims to prepare people to live in a society in 

which the other or knowing how to live with the other implies the attitude of being affected by "our" culture and 

"their" culture, the "different", and their "differences" in terms of equality, through a necessary promotion of 

intercultural dialogue; interculturality, therefore, is conceived as a precise necessary quality so that the human being 

(understood as a complex reality) is willing to learn and teach in the process of intercultural dialogue (p.46). 

Interculturality and its cultural reality are perceived as a central mechanism of learning imply a necessary 

meditation on the relationship between man and society with nature because Pacha Mama requires guaranteeing and 

protecting the country's educational political culture, in turn fostering critical thinking, citizen and ecological 

awareness in order to integrate nature. For the construction of interculturality in good living, a position is needed for 

the implementation of pedagogies that, based on the equality and diversity of cultures, require alternatives that give 
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meaning to an adequate didactic of the right to education, since here it is where there is the main difficulty, therefore, 

the educational landscape goes in search of the quality of education and the link with society. 

“A lifetime” implies an integrative approach so that no person is left out in order to achieve equality and equity in 

order to eradicate poverty, guaranteeing the rights of the people, which can be exercised through public power and 

participation of the constitution without any discrimination. This plan is aimed at ensuring that the proposals already 

made are fulfilled, in this way the living conditions of Ecuadorians, especially those in need (National Secretariat of 

Planning and Development, Senplades, 2017). Ensuring sustainability, this plan seeks to strengthen the economic 

and social system of Ecuador. 

As its goal is to contribute to the fulfillment of rights, economy and with me society avoiding inequities by 

guaranteeing a dignified life with opportunities for everyone, both in the workplace, community, health and 

intercultural, in the educational field it seeks to eradicate illiteracy, also prevention and eradication of drug use and 

consumption. Consequently planning in the medium and long term national development to improve the quality of 

life of Ecuadorians. With this plan, President Lenin Moreno seeks sustainability, strengthening a fair, stable and 

decent work, encouraging citizens to be more active and participatory, providing a transparent quality of life for the 

strategic development of the country and the fight against corruption. In this way, the need for productivity and 

competitiveness levels for economic - sustainable growth of the country will be marked along with the contribution 

and active participation of each citizen. 

 

3.5 Alternative solutions 

 

According to Sanabria (2013), he mentions that educational practices are complex because social demands, policies 

and institutional desires are articulated, also links with the institution and the professional career of teachers, student 

capacities and different elements within the classroom. The new advances provide positive solutions for the 

improvement of pedagogical practice in order to meet the expectations that education currently has, is to train leaders 

who develop in all fields efficiently and solve problems within a context determined, as well as positive 

contributions to society morally focused on the continuous work of values within the educational system and its 

application in daily life. 

Current education must form an individual who has a purpose in life and shows an attitude with the potential to 

face different problems of society. Incorporating technologies into processes is forcing changes in teaching strategies 

and learning processes (García Aretio, 2017). In order to adapt the different ways of teaching and learning by 

innovating significantly and leaving behind traditional ways, in this way to solve the problems of education, improve 

the academic level and encourage the use of digital resources and platforms in educational environments. 

It is essential to contextualize teacher participation and training as a primary axis to achieve pedagogical 

progress, it is also necessary to provide programs, entrepreneurship workshops, recreational activities, educational 

projects, scientific programs, and innovation to empower the educational community to achieve an academic level of 

Quality, directing knowledge to meaningful learning (Delgado et al., 2018), establishes that the school must work in 

an active and updated line of training, integrating all actors in recreational and cultural activities to change that 

entrenched paradigm from the traditional towards a space of the school of the 21st century, which evidences the 

invention, creativity, the use of methodologies and strategies according to the skills of the students. 

Transforming education is a social challenge, where teachers together with students and parents must be 

promoters of changes, linking the teaching-learning process as a basis for quality integral education, an event that 

manifests various problems that negatively influence The education system, (Bravo et al., 2017), indicates that 

students are immersed in complex situations in the daily life, considering bad attitudes due to intrafamily problems 

and emotional illiteracy, which directly affect the school level that students can reach, causing school dropout, 

behavioral problems among other manifestations that are common actions among individuals who grow up in similar 

situations, the situation promotes working together for educational progress where ethical and moral values are 

strengthened. In figure (3), the actors involved in the current education system are represented. 
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Figure 3. The actors involved in the current education system  

 

 

4   Conclusion 
 

There are countless problems at the international level that are not alien to our national and local reality, which 

reflects the importance of research to make sound decisions in the educational field. Parents and teachers are those 

who have the moral responsibility to guide and stimulate children and young people in the insertion and good 

development within the educational process, giving it the true importance that it has, in order to improve society. 

Knowing the educational reality of the environment allows looking for new teaching strategies and assessment of the 

education system, supported by the innovative and recent curricular reforms of the country. 
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